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Series of events mark cancer awareness 

week in Hyderabad 
On Sunday, Apollo Cancer Institute (ACI) held a supercar rally, which was flagged off by 

actors Malvika Sharma and Catherine Tresa, from Necklace Road to Apollo Cancer 

Institutes, Jubilee Hills 

A Super Car Rally to commemorate World Cancer Day organised by Apollo Cancer Institute in 

Hyderabad, on Sunday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hyderabad: A series of talks by oncologists, patient-doctor interaction sessions, free screening 

initiatives and planting of saplings were organised throughout the week by voluntary organisations 

and hospitals in the city to mark World Cancer Day which was on February 4. 

On Sunday, Apollo Cancer Institute (ACI) held a supercar rally, which was flagged off by actors 

Malvika Sharma and Catherine Tresa, from Necklace Road to Apollo Cancer Institutes, Jubilee Hills. 

“Almost 70 per cent of cancers detected today are due to our lifestyle and therefore, awareness is 

critical to make people understand that minor modification in lifestyle is vital,” Director, ACI, Dr 

Vijay Anand Reddy said. 

 

Doctors and cancer survivors at Continental Hospitals planted saplings within the hospital campus. 

“Cancer tests not just the physical but also the mental endurance of patients and our efforts are not 

just to treat the ailment, but to give individuals a sense of self-belief to return to normalcy,” said Dr 

Riyaz Khan, CEO, Continental Hospitals. 

 

Medicover Cancer Institute (MCI) Madhapur organised a bike rally, which was flagged-off by actor 

Sumanth. “There is a definite need to spread more awareness on cancer and urge people to modify 

their lifestyle,” said MD and surgical oncologist, Dr Srinivas Juluri. 

 

Basavatarakam Indo American Cancer Hospital collaborated with UPHC, Shoukath Nagar and 

Hyderabad Metropolitan Legal Services Authority and organised a cancer awareness programme, 

which was presided over by actor Balakrishna. 

 

https://telanganatoday.com/series-of-events-mark-cancer-awareness-week-in-hyderabad 

 



  

 

 

Tollywood Divas Malvika Sharma & Catherine Tresa Join The 

World Cancer Day Celebrations At Apollo Cancer Institutes 
 

On the occasion of World Cancer Day 

2021, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad, 

organized a Cancer Awareness Super Car 

Rally, to commemorate the World Cancer Day, 

today. Tollywood Diva Malvika Sharma flagged 

off the rally at Necklace Road. The celebrity 

owners of Hyderabad’s twenty plus super cars 

took part in the drive for a noble cause and to 

sensitize the public on cancer prevention and 

detection. They highlighted this year’s message 

on World Cancer day “I AM and I WILL” 

through the entire stretch of the race from 

Necklace road (IMAX circle) to Apollo Cancer 

Institutes, Jubilee Hills; via Banjara Hills Road No.1, LVPEI Marg and KBR park. Later, 

 

On completion of the race, the super car racers joined, Tollywood heartthrob Catherine Tresa; Malvika 

Sharma, Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad; Dr SVSS Prasad, Sr. 

Consultant Medical Oncologist; Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, Consultant Oncologist;    Apollo Cancer 

Institutes; and cancer warriors, on completion of race at the Apollo Cancer Institutes, Jubilee Hills. The 

Racers of the Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, were appreciated for their support for the cause and 

were felicitated by Ms Catherine Tresa. 

 

“70% of Cancers detected today are due to our lifestyle! Cancer is the number one killer disease in the 

world, in our country too the incidence of cancer is on the rise. Awareness is critical to make people 

understand that minor modification in lifestyle, be it healthy diet, no smoking, waking up early and doing 

regular exercise especially in the morning has to be cultivated from an young age. These can make a huge 

difference not just for cancer but for all the five major killer diseases of diabetes, hypertension, heart 

problems, paralytic strokes besides cancer, they would reduce the chances of being inflicted by all these 

diseases significantly. Also cultivate the habit of eating salads, green leaves and fruit with every meal, 

these have plenty of antioxidants that protect you from the five major diseases. Never ever smoke or chew 

tobacco are even get into the company of those addicted to these unhealthy habits, they are lethal, even if 

you are one, quit those habits, it’s never late. Adults should get screened for cancer regularly and if 

detected early, 90 to 95% cancers can be cured. Don’t run away from getting diagnosed of cancer, cancer 

is curable, millions have been cured of cancer and are leading a normal life.” says Dr Vijay Anand 

Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad. 

 

The drivers donning T- shirts and cars sporting stickers of “I AM and I WILL” emphasized on the fact that 

‘YOU’ could BE a student, teacher, engineer, doctor or any professional, but you need to take a pledge that 

YOU WILL join this fight against cancer. Your “part” in this battle can range from promising to eat 

healthy, stop smoking and help others do the same, exercising daily, to educate others about cancer etc. 

These little efforts from each individual can help overcome barriers of cancer prevention, screening, early 

detection and treatment. 

 

“The year 2020 has taught us all that an individual’s action can affect an entire community/city and even 

in countries across borders and oceans, but it has also taught us that when we get together nothing can 

beat our collective strength. Cancer is one of the leading causes of death in the world, the present 



  

‘pandemic’ I would say and on this world cancer day I would like to stress that each and every one of us, 

as individuals with our collective strength should fight this dreadful disease just like we fought Covid”, I 

AM AN ONCOLOGIST AND I WILL HELP MY PATIENTS BEAT CANCER, says Dr Vijay Karan 

Reddy, Consultant Oncologist, Apollo Cancer Institutes. 

 

Malvika Sharma said, creating awareness 

about cancer is a noble cause and to connect 

with the youth and spread the message about 

cancer prevention among them, a car rally is 

an apt initiative, something like this appeals to 

the youth and they associate with the cause 

spontaneously. I had people in my family being 

inflicted with cancer and I know how traumatic 

it is, the suffering and pain that comes with it 

for the patient and the family. Even members in 

the family who are victims of passive smoking 

are vulnerable to cancer, hereditary can also be a cause. But the best part is, cancer is preventable, that 

needs massive awareness to ensure no one goes through the trauma of cancer.   

 

Catherine Tresa said, the message about cancer being preventable is loud and clear and this has to get 

across to the masses, awareness among the youth about this is the need of the hour. Its just about making 

the right lifestyle choices, please add fruits and vegetables to your diet, avoid deep fry, don’t consume 

microwave food, limit alcohol consumption say not to tobacco. Do not shy away from regular cancer 

screening as early detection can cure cancer. Also it is important to realise that there are vaccines for 

cervical and liver cancer, please get yourself vaccinated as well.     

 

The colourful super car Rally had luxury cars like Mercedes e63, BMW m3, Ferrari 812SF, Ferrari 488, 

Lamborghini Huracan perfomante, Audi r8, Porsche Carrera, Lamborghini Aventador, lined up to spread 

the message on Cancer loud and clear.  

 

About Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad 

Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad is the first super-specialty Cancer Institute in the country. It revolves 

around hallmark four pillars of excellence. Clinical excellence ensuring outcomes that benchmark with the best 

in the world. Latest technology, Tomotherapy, Truebeam, Novalis TX, Pet-CT Scan, Varian Brachytherapy, 

Robotic Surgery, Bone Marrow Transplant Unit etc., helping our oncologists deliver the highest standards of 

care all the time. Tender Loving Care, the quality of care is significantly enhanced when it is provided from the 

heart and the Apollo family has made ‘Tender Loving Care’ its universal mantra. Cost effective care delivered 

with the unique ‘Apollo Way’ ensuring complete patient satisfaction at an affordable cost. At Apollo Cancer 

Institutes, Hyderabad we cure more cancers. 

 

About CURE Foundation 

CURE Foundation, founded by Dr. P. Vijay Anand Reddy in 2003, is a spirited initiative to create 

consciousness on cancer prevention, early detection, cure and rehabilitation especially for the needy. In addition 

to spreading awareness for the benefit of the society, the foundation has so far facilitated State of the art Cancer 

Care to more than 1300 needy patients, especially children and engaged in numerous rehabilitation, research and 

education programs. 

 

 

https://www.blackbirdnews.com/cine-actresses-malvika-sharma-catherine-tresa-join-the-world-

cancer-day-celebrations-at-apollo-cancer-institutes-hyderabad/ 



  

 

Actresses Malvika Sharma & Catherine Tresa Joins The 

World Cancer Day Celebrations At Apollo Cancer 

Institutes Hyderabad 

 

 

 

 

� Tollywood Diva Malvika Sharma flags-off Cancer Super Car Rally to 

commemorate World Cancer Day! 
�  Actress Catherine received them at Apollo Cancer Institutes and felicitated 

them  
�  Super Car owners’ donning T- shirts & cars sporting stickers of “I AM and I 

WILL” spread the message of early detection & prevention of Cancer   
 
Hyderabad, February 7

th
, 2021: On the occasion of World Cancer Day 2021, Apollo Cancer Institutes, 

Hyderabad, organized a Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, to commemorate the World Cancer Day, today. 

Tollywood Diva Malvika Sharma flagged off the rally at Necklace Road. The celebrity owners of Hyderabad’s 

twenty plus super cars took part in the drive for a noble cause and to sensitize the public on cancer prevention 

and detection. They highlighted this year’s message on World Cancer day “I AM and I WILL” through the 

entire stretch of the race from Necklace road (IMAX circle) to Apollo Cancer Institutes, Jubilee Hills; via 

Banjara Hills Road No.1, LVPEI Marg and KBR park. Later, 

 

On completion of the race, the super car racers joined, Tollywood heartthrob Catherine Tresa; Malvika 

Sharma, Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad; Dr SVSS Prasad, Sr. 

Consultant Medical Oncologist; Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, Consultant Oncologist;    Apollo Cancer Institutes; 

and cancer warriors, on completion of race at the Apollo Cancer Institutes, Jubilee Hills. The Racers of the 

Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, were appreciated for their support for the cause and were felicitated by Ms 

Catherine Tresa. 

 

“70% of Cancers detected today are due to our lifestyle! Cancer is the number one killer disease in the world, in 

our country too the incidence of cancer is on the rise. Awareness is critical to make people understand that 

minor modification in lifestyle, be it healthy diet, no smoking, waking up early and doing regular exercise 

especially in the morning has to be cultivated from an young age. These can make a huge difference not just for 

cancer but for all the five major killer diseases of diabetes, hypertension, heart problems, paralytic strokes 

besides cancer, they would reduce the chances of being inflicted by all these diseases significantly. Also 

cultivate the habit of eating salads, green leaves and fruit with every meal, these have plenty of antioxidants that 

protect you from the five major diseases. Never ever smoke or chew tobacco are even get into the company of 

those addicted to these unhealthy habits, they are lethal, even if you are one, quit those habits, it’s never late. 

Adults should get screened for cancer regularly and if detected early, 90 to 95% cancers can be cured. Don’t 

run away from getting diagnosed of cancer, cancer is curable, millions have been cured of cancer and are 

leading a normal life.” says Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad. 

 

The drivers donning T- shirts and cars sporting stickers of “I AM and I WILL” emphasized on the fact that 

‘YOU’ could BE a student, teacher, engineer, doctor or any professional, but you need to take a pledge that 

YOU WILL join this fight against cancer. Your “part” in this battle can range from promising to eat healthy, 

stop smoking and help others do the same, exercising daily, to educate others about cancer etc. These little 



  

efforts from each individual can help overcome barriers of cancer prevention, screening, early detection and 

treatment. 

 

“The year 2020 has taught us all that an 

individual’s action can affect an entire 

community/city and even in countries across 

borders and oceans, but it has also taught us that 

when we get together nothing can beat our 

collective strength. Cancer is one of the leading 

causes of death in the world, the present 

‘pandemic’ I would say and on this world cancer 

day I would like to stress that each and every one of 

us, as individuals with our collective strength 

should fight this dreadful disease just like we fought 

Covid”, I AM AN ONCOLOGIST AND I WILL HELP MY PATIENTS BEAT CANCER, says Dr Vijay Karan 

Reddy, Consultant Oncologist, Apollo Cancer Institutes. 

 

Malvika Sharma said, creating awareness about cancer is a noble cause and to connect with the youth and 

spread the message about cancer prevention among them, a car rally is an apt initiative, something like this 

appeals to the youth and they associate with the cause spontaneously. I had people in my family being inflicted 

with cancer and I know how traumatic it is, the suffering and pain that comes with it for the patient and the 

family. Even members in the family who are victims of passive smoking are vulnerable to cancer, hereditary can 

also be a cause. But the best part is, cancer is preventable, that needs massive awareness to ensure no one goes 

through the trauma of cancer. 

 

Catherine Tresa said, the message about cancer being preventable is loud and clear and this has to get across 

to the masses, awareness among the youth about this is the need of the hour. Its just about making the right 

lifestyle choices, please add fruits and vegetables to your diet, avoid deep fry, don’t consume microwave food, 

limit alcohol consumption say not to tobacco. Do not shy away from regular cancer screening as early detection 

can cure cancer. Also it is important to realise that there are vaccines for cervical and liver cancer, please get 

yourself vaccinated as well. 

 

The colourful super car Rally had luxury cars like Mercedes e63, BMW m3, Ferrari 812SF, Ferrari 488, 

Lamborghini Huracan perfomante, Audi r8, Porsche Carrera, Lamborghini Aventador, lined up to spread the 

message on Cancer loud and clear. 

 

About Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad 

Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad is the first super-specialty Cancer Institute in the country. It revolves 

around hallmark four pillars of excellence. Clinical excellence ensuring outcomes that benchmark with the best 

in the world. Latest technology, Tomotherapy, Truebeam, Novalis TX, Pet-CT Scan, Varian Brachytherapy, 

Robotic Surgery, Bone Marrow Transplant Unit etc., helping our oncologists deliver the highest standards of 

care all the time. Tender Loving Care, the quality of care is significantly enhanced when it is provided from the 

heart and the Apollo family has made ‘Tender Loving Care’ its universal mantra. Cost-effective care delivered 

with the unique ‘Apollo Way’ ensuring complete patient satisfaction at an affordable cost. At Apollo Cancer 

Institutes, Hyderabad we cure more cancers. 

About CURE Foundation 

CURE Foundation, founded by Dr. P. Vijay Anand Reddy in 2003, is a spirited initiative to create 

consciousness on cancer prevention, early detection, cure and rehabilitation especially for the needy. In addition 

to spreading awareness for the benefit of the society, the foundation has so far facilitated State of the art Cancer 

Care to more than 1300 needy patients, especially children and engaged in numerous rehabilitation, research and 

education programs. 
 

https://www.socialnews.xyz/2021/02/07/actresses-malvika-sharma-catherine-tresa-joins-the-world-cancer-day-

celebrations-at-apollo-cancer-institutes-hyderabad-gallery/



  

 

 

Cine actresses Malvika Sharma & Catherine Tresa join 

the World Cancer Day celebrations at Apollo 

Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

� Tollywood Diva Malvika Sharma flags-off Cancer Super Car Rally to commemorate World 

Cancer Day! 
�  Actress Catherine received them at Apollo Cancer Institutes and felicitated them  

�  Super Car owners’ donning T- shirts & cars sporting stickers of “I AM and I WILL” 

spread the message of early detection & prevention of Cancer   
 

Hyderabad, February 7
th

, 2021: On the occasion of World Cancer Day 2021, Apollo Cancer 

Institutes, Hyderabad, organized a Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, to commemorate the World 

Cancer Day, today. Tollywood Diva Malvika Sharma flagged off the rally at Necklace Road. The 

celebrity owners of Hyderabad’s twenty plus super cars took part in the drive for a noble cause and to 

sensitize the public on cancer prevention and detection. They highlighted this year’s message on 

World Cancer day “I AM and I WILL” through the entire stretch of the race from Necklace road 

(IMAX circle) to Apollo Cancer Institutes, Jubilee Hills; via Banjara Hills Road No.1, LVPEI Marg 

and KBR park. Later, 

 

On completion of the race, the super car racers joined, Tollywood heartthrob Catherine 

Tresa; Malvika Sharma, Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, 

Hyderabad; Dr SVSS Prasad, Sr. Consultant Medical Oncologist; Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, 

Consultant Oncologist;    Apollo Cancer Institutes; and cancer warriors, on completion of race at the 

Apollo Cancer Institutes, Jubilee Hills. The Racers of the Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, were 

appreciated for their support for the cause and were felicitated by Ms Catherine Tresa. 

 

“70% of Cancers detected today are due to our lifestyle! Cancer is the number one killer disease in 

the world, in our country too the incidence of cancer is on the rise. Awareness is critical to make 

people understand that minor modification in lifestyle, be it healthy diet, no smoking, waking up early 

and doing regular exercise especially in the morning has to be cultivated from an young age. These 

can make a huge difference not just for cancer but for all the five major killer diseases of diabetes, 

hypertension, heart problems, paralytic strokes besides cancer, they would reduce the chances of 

being inflicted by all these diseases significantly. Also cultivate the habit of eating salads, green 

leaves and fruit with every meal, these have plenty of antioxidants that protect you from the five major 

diseases. Never ever smoke or chew tobacco are even get into the company of those addicted to these 



  

unhealthy habits, they are lethal, even if you are one, quit those habits, it’s never late. Adults should 

get screened for cancer regularly and if detected early, 90 to 95% cancers can be cured. Don’t run 

away from getting diagnosed of cancer, cancer is curable, millions have been cured of cancer and are 

leading a normal life.” says Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad. 

 

The drivers donning T- shirts and cars sporting stickers of “I AM and I WILL” emphasized on the fact 

that ‘YOU’ could BE a student, teacher, engineer, doctor or any professional, but you need to take a 

pledge that YOU WILL join this fight against cancer. Your “part” in this battle can range from 

promising to eat healthy, stop smoking and help others do the same, exercising daily, to educate 

others about cancer etc. These little efforts from each individual can help overcome barriers of cancer 

prevention, screening, early detection and treatment. 

 

“The year 2020 has taught us all that an 

individual’s action can affect an entire 

community/city and even in countries across 

borders and oceans, but it has also taught us 

that when we get together nothing can beat our 

collective strength. Cancer is one of the leading 

causes of death in the world, the present 

‘pandemic’ I would say and on this world 

cancer day I would like to stress that each and 

every one of us, as individuals with our 

collective strength should fight this dreadful 

disease just like we fought Covid”, I AM AN ONCOLOGIST AND I WILL HELP MY PATIENTS 

BEAT CANCER, says Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, Consultant Oncologist, Apollo Cancer Institutes. 

 

Malvika Sharma said, creating awareness about cancer is a noble cause and to connect with the 

youth and spread the message about cancer prevention among them, a car rally is an apt initiative, 

something like this appeals to the youth and they associate with the cause spontaneously. I had people 

in my family being inflicted with cancer and I know how traumatic it is, the suffering and pain that 

comes with it for the patient and the family. Even members in the family who are victims of passive 

smoking are vulnerable to cancer, hereditary can also be a cause. But the best part is, cancer is 

preventable, that needs massive awareness to ensure no one goes through the trauma of cancer. 

 

Catherine Tresa said, the message about cancer being preventable is loud and clear and this has to 

get across to the masses, awareness among the youth about this is the need of the hour. Its just about 

making the right lifestyle choices, please add fruits and vegetables to your diet, avoid deep fry, don’t 

consume microwave food, limit alcohol consumption say not to tobacco. Do not shy away from 

regular cancer screening as early detection can cure cancer. Also it is important to realise that there 

are vaccines for cervical and liver cancer, please get yourself vaccinated as well. 

 

The colourful super car Rally had luxury cars like Mercedes e63, BMW m3, Ferrari 812SF, Ferrari 

488, Lamborghini Huracan perfomante, Audi r8, Porsche Carrera, Lamborghini Aventador, lined up 

to spread the message on Cancer loud and clear. 

 

 

https://thenewspig.com/cine-actresses-malvika-sharma-catherine-tresa-join-the-world-cancer-day-

celebrations-at-apollo-cancer-institutes-hyderabad/ 
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Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad, Organized A Cancer 

Awareness Super Car Rally, To Commemorate The World 

Cancer Day, Today. Tollywood Diva Malvika 

Sharma Flagged Off The Rally 
 

On the occasion of World Cancer Day 

2021, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad, 

organized a Cancer Awareness Super Car 

Rally, to commemorate the World Cancer Day, 

today. Tollywood Diva Malvika 

Sharma flagged off the rally at Necklace 

Road. The celebrity owners of Hyderabad’s 

twenty plus super cars took part in the drive for 

a noble cause and to sensitize the public on 

cancer prevention and detection. They 

highlighted this year’s message on World 

Cancer day “I AM and I WILL” through the 

entire stretch of the race from Necklace road 

(IMAX circle) to Apollo Cancer Institutes, 

Jubilee Hills; via Banjara Hills Road No.1, LVPEI Marg and KBR park. Later, 

 

On completion of the race, the super car racers joined, Tollywood heartthrob Catherine 

Tresa; Malvika Sharma, Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, 

Hyderabad; Dr SVSS Prasad, Sr. Consultant Medical Oncologist; Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, 

Consultant Oncologist;    Apollo Cancer Institutes; and cancer warriors, on completion of race at the 

Apollo Cancer Institutes, Jubilee Hills. The Racers of the Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, were 

appreciated for their support for the cause and were felicitated by Ms Catherine Tresa. 

 

“70% of Cancers detected today are due to our lifestyle! Cancer is the number one killer disease in 

the world, in our country too the incidence of cancer is on the rise. Awareness is critical to make 

people understand that minor modification in lifestyle, be it healthy diet, no smoking, waking up early 

and doing regular exercise especially in the morning has to be cultivated from an young age. These 

can make a huge difference not just for cancer but for all the five major killer diseases of diabetes, 

hypertension, heart problems, paralytic strokes besides cancer, they would reduce the chances of 

being inflicted by all these diseases significantly. Also cultivate the habit of eating salads, green 

leaves and fruit with every meal, these have plenty of antioxidants that protect you from the five major 

diseases. Never ever smoke or chew tobacco are even get into the company of those addicted to these 

unhealthy habits, they are lethal, even if you are one, quit those habits, it’s never late. Adults should 

get screened for cancer regularly and if detected early, 90 to 95% cancers can be cured. Don’t run 

away from getting diagnosed of cancer, cancer is curable, millions have been cured of cancer and are 

leading a normal life.” says Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad. 

 

The drivers donning T- shirts and cars sporting stickers of “I AM and I WILL” emphasized on the fact 

that ‘YOU’ could BE a student, teacher, engineer, doctor or any professional, but you need to take a 

pledge that YOU WILL join this fight against cancer. Your “part” in this battle can range from 

promising to eat healthy, stop smoking and help others do the same, exercising daily, to educate 

others about cancer etc. These little efforts from each individual can help overcome barriers of cancer 

prevention, screening, early detection and treatment. 



  

“The year 2020 has taught us all that an 

individual’s action can affect an entire 

community/city and even in countries across 

borders and oceans, but it has also taught us 

that when we get together nothing can beat 

our collective strength. Cancer is one of the 

leading causes of death in the world, the 

present ‘pandemic’ I would say and on this 

world cancer day I would like to stress that 

each and every one of us, as individuals with 

our collective strength should fight this 

dreadful disease just like we fought 

Covid”, I AM AN ONCOLOGIST AND I 

WILL HELP MY PATIENTS BEAT 

CANCER, says Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, 

Consultant Oncologist, Apollo Cancer Institutes. 

 

Malvika Sharma said, creating awareness about cancer is a noble cause and to connect with the 

youth and spread the message about cancer prevention among them, a car rally is an apt initiative, 

something like this appeals to the youth and they associate with the cause spontaneously. I had people 

in my family being inflicted with cancer and I know how traumatic it is, the suffering and pain that 

comes with it for the patient and the family. Even members in the family who are victims of passive 

smoking are vulnerable to cancer, hereditary can also be a cause. But the best part is, cancer is 

preventable, that needs massive awareness to ensure no one goes through the trauma of cancer. 

 

Catherine Tresa said, the message about cancer being preventable is loud and clear and this has to 

get across to the masses, awareness among the youth about this is the need of the hour. Its just about 

making the right lifestyle choices, please add fruits and vegetables to your diet, avoid deep fry, don’t 

consume microwave food, limit alcohol consumption say not to tobacco. Do not shy away from 

regular cancer screening as early detection can cure cancer. Also it is important to realise that there 

are vaccines for cervical and liver cancer, please get yourself vaccinated as well. 

 

The colourful super car Rally had luxury cars like Mercedes e63, BMW m3, Ferrari 812SF, Ferrari 

488, Lamborghini Huracan perfomante, Audi r8, Porsche Carrera, Lamborghini Aventador, lined up 

to spread the message on Cancer loud and clear. 

 

About Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad 
Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad is the first super-specialty Cancer Institute in the country. It 

revolves around hallmark four pillars of excellence. Clinical excellence ensuring outcomes that 

benchmark with the best in the world. Latest technology, Tomotherapy, Truebeam, Novalis TX, Pet-

CT Scan, Varian Brachytherapy, Robotic Surgery, Bone Marrow Transplant Unit etc., helping our 

oncologists deliver the highest standards of care all the time. Tender Loving Care, the quality of care 

is significantly enhanced when it is provided from the heart and the Apollo family has made ‘Tender 

Loving Care’ its universal mantra. Cost effective care delivered with the unique ‘Apollo Way’ 

ensuring complete patient satisfaction at an affordable cost. At Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad 

we cure more cancers. 

 

About CURE Foundation 

CURE Foundation, founded by Dr. P. Vijay Anand Reddy in 2003, is a spirited initiative to create 

consciousness on cancer prevention, early detection, cure and rehabilitation especially for the 

needy. In addition to spreading awareness for the benefit of the society, the foundation has so far 

facilitated State of the art Cancer Care to more than 1300 needy patients, especially children and 

engaged in numerous rehabilitation, research and education programs. 

 

https://citylightmag.com/7024-2/ 



  

 

 
Cine actresses Malvika Sharma & Catherine Tresa join the World 
Cancer Day celebrations at Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad! 

 

 
• Tollywood Diva Malvika Sharma flags-off Cancer Super Car Rally to commemorate World Cancer 

Day! 

• Actress Catherine received them at Apollo Cancer Institutesand felicitated them   
• Super Car owners’ donning T- shirts & cars sporting stickers of “I AM and I WILL” spread the 

message of early detection & prevention of Cancer   

 
Hyderabad, February 7th, 2021: On the occasion of World Cancer Day 2021, Apollo Cancer Institutes, 

Hyderabad, organized a Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, to commemorate the World Cancer Day, 
today. Tollywood Diva Malvika Sharma flagged off the rally at Necklace Road. The celebrity owners of 

Hyderabad’s twenty plus super cars took part in the drive for a noble cause and to sensitize the public 
on cancer prevention and detection. They highlighted this year’s message on World Cancer day “I AM 

and I WILL” through the entire stretch of the race from Necklace road (IMAX circle) to Apollo Cancer 
Institutes, Jubilee Hills; via Banjara Hills Road No.1, LVPEI Marg and KBR park. Later, 

 

On completion of the race, the super car racers joined, Tollywood heartthrob Catherine 
Tresa; Malvika Sharma, Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer Institutes, 

Hyderabad; Dr SVSS Prasad, Sr. Consultant Medical Oncologist; Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, Consultant 
Oncologist;   Apollo Cancer Institutes; and cancer warriors, on completion of race at the Apollo 

CancerInstitutes, Jubilee Hills. The Racers of the Cancer Awareness Super Car Rally, were appreciated 

for their support for the cause and were felicitated by Ms Catherine Tresa. 
 

“70% of Cancers detected today are due to our lifestyle! Cancer is the number one killer disease in 
the world, in our country too the incidence of cancer is on the rise. Awareness is critical to make 

people understand that minor modification in lifestyle, be it healthy diet, no smoking, waking up early 

and doing regular exerciseespecially in the morning has to be cultivated from an young age. These 
can make a huge difference not just for cancer but for all the five major killer diseases of diabetes, 

hypertension, heart problems, paralytic strokes besides cancer, they would reduce the chances of 
being inflicted by all these diseases significantly. Also cultivate the habit of eating salads, green 

leaves and fruit with every meal, these have plenty of antioxidants that protect you from the five 
major diseases. Never ever smoke or chew tobacco are even get into the company of those addicted 

to these unhealthy habits, they are lethal, even if you are one, quit those habits, it’s never late. 

Adults should get screened for cancer regularly and if detected early, 90 to 95% cancers can be 
cured. Don’t run away from getting diagnosed of cancer, cancer is curable, millions have been cured 

of cancer and are leading a normal life.” says Dr Vijay Anand Reddy, Director, Apollo Cancer 
Institutes, Hyderabad. 



  

 

The drivers donning T- shirts and cars sporting stickers 
of “I AM and I WILL” emphasized on the fact that ‘YOU’ 

could BE a student, teacher, engineer, doctor or any 
professional, but you need to take a pledge that YOU 

WILL join this fight against cancer. Your “part” in this 

battle can range from promising to eat healthy, stop 
smoking and help others do the same, exercising daily, 

to educate others about cancer etc. These little efforts 
from each individual can help overcome barriers of 

cancer prevention, screening, early detection and treatment. 

“The year 2020 has taught us all that an individual’s action 
can affect an entire community/city and even in countries 

across borders and oceans, but it has also taught us that 
when we get together nothing can beat our collective 

strength. Cancer is one of the leading causes of death in the 

world, the present ‘pandemic’ I would say and on this world 
cancer day I would like to stress that each and every one of 

us, as individuals with our collective strength should fight 
this dreadful disease just like we fought Covid”, I AM AN ONCOLOGIST AND I WILL HELP MY 

PATIENTS BEAT CANCER, says Dr Vijay Karan Reddy, Consultant Oncologist, Apollo Cancer Institutes. 
 

Malvika Sharma said, creating awareness about cancer is a noble cause and to connect with the 

youth and spread the message about cancer prevention among them, a car rally is an apt initiative, 
something like this appeals to the youth and they associate with the cause spontaneously. I had 

people in my family being inflicted with cancer and I know how traumatic it is, the suffering and pain 
that comes with it for the patient and the family. Even members in the family who are victims 

of passive smoking are vulnerable to cancer, hereditary can also be a cause. But the best part 

is, cancer is preventable, that needs massive awareness to ensure no one goes through the trauma of 
cancer.   

 
Catherine Tresa said, the message about cancer being preventable is loud and clear and this has to 

get across to the masses, awareness among the youth about this is the need of the hour. Its just 
about making the right lifestyle choices, please add fruits and vegetables to your diet, avoid deep 

fry, don’t consume microwave food, limit alcohol consumption say not to tobacco. Do not shy away 

from regular cancer screening as early detection can cure cancer. Also it is important to realise that 
there are vaccines for cervical and liver cancer, please get yourself vaccinated as well.   

 
The colourful super car Rally had luxury cars like Mercedes e63, BMW m3, Ferrari 812SF, Ferrari 488, 

Lamborghini Huracan perfomante, Audi r8, Porsche Carrera, Lamborghini Aventador, lined up to 

spread the message on Cancer loud and clear.  
  
About Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad 
Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad is the first super-specialty Cancer Institute in the country. It revolves around 

hallmark four pillars of excellence. Clinical excellence ensuring outcomes that benchmark with the best in the 
world. Latest technology, Tomotherapy, Truebeam, Novalis TX, Pet-CT Scan, Varian Brachytherapy, Robotic 

Surgery, Bone Marrow Transplant Unit etc., helping our oncologists deliver the highest standards of care all the 
time. Tender Loving Care, the quality of care is significantly enhanced when it is provided from the heart and the 

Apollo family has made ‘Tender Loving Care’ its universal mantra. Cost effective care delivered with the unique 
‘Apollo Way’ ensuring complete patient satisfaction at an affordable cost. At Apollo Cancer Institutes, Hyderabad 

we cure more cancers. 
About CURE Foundation 

CURE Foundation, founded by Dr. P. Vijay Anand Reddy in 2003, is a spirited initiative to create consciousness 

on cancer prevention, early detection, cure and rehabilitation especially for the needy. In addition to spreading 
awareness for the benefit of the society, the foundation has so far facilitated State of the art Cancer Care to 

more than 1300 needy patients, especially children and engaged in numerous rehabilitation, research and 
education programs. 
 

http://hyderabadhappenings.com/?p=9433 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.eenadu.net/chitravarthalu/07-02-2021/0 
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